CD Case
Campfire Planner
Materials required:
-

-

1 empty CD Case
2 pieces of card stock (can be different colours. Yes, I know the measurements are odd…)
o 12.5 cm wide x 17 cm long, scored 5 cm up from the bottom edge
o 13.7 cm wide x 11.9 cm long
10 envelopes cut to 13.6 cm wide x 8-9 cm high (can be any colour, I used white because that is
what I had on hand)
1 piece orange card stock 12cm x 12 cm (regular paper will do, or white card stock you can
choose to colour it if you like)
1 strip paper, preferably black, but I used white and coloured it – approx. 3 cm x 21 cm (or bits
and pieces )
1 strip brown paper (again could be white that you colour) – approx. 7 cm x 21 cm (or 3 pieces
of approx. 7cm x 7cm ) I used the ends that were cut from my envelops.
Bits and pieces of orange, yellow and red paper or tissue paper – you will use this for 2 – 3
flames of each colour.
10 pieces of scrapbook paper, one side should be a solid colour/white approx. 10 cm x 10 cm
(you can use plain paper, I used some paper bookmarks that we had here)
1 glue stick
Tape - scotch, washi or masking (really any type will do)
Templates as provided.

Prep before the tutorial:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Have your 2 pieces of card stock cut to the sizes above (card stock works best, but you can use
regular weight paper, or an old file folder that you cut to size). The measurements are odd, but
you are replacing the pieces of paper that are already inside the CD case – you can trace those
out if you wish, just be sure to add the extra 5 cm to the one piece and score it along that line.
Cut your orange piece to 12 cm x 12 cm.
Cut your envelops to size (or you can pause the tutorial and cut them then if you would like to
see how I am fitting them in).
Have your 10 pieces of scrapbook or regular paper cut to 10 cm x 10 cm.
Cut out the campfire from the templates page (you can leave the types of songs on, or cut those
into strips to be used later, as I did).

Can either prep ahead or follow along with the tutorial:
1. Use the template (or free hand your own) to cut the 9 rocks from your black paper. Or if you are
like me, cut them from white paper and colour them black.
2. Use the template (or free hand your own) to cut 3 logs from your brown paper.
3. Use the template (or free hand your own) to cut 2 – 3 flames from each of the orange, yellow
and red paper or tissue paper.

The Original:
Front Picture

Inside the opened case. I had washi tape, so I
lined the envelops with that to add to the look.

Campfire

Close up of the papers to list songs on the back.
I used tabs at the top of the pages to write the
types of songs there.

Ones shown/made in the tutorial: World Centre one and the Campfire Planner

Inside the Campfire Planner. There is the table top campfire and the staggered envelops (which I do not
recommend). And as you can see I have used book marks for my sheets for the songs as opposed to
square pieces of scrapbook paper. Use the resources you have on hand!

Here is the inside of the one I turned into a World Centre resource.
I used blank greeting cards instead of scrapbook paper or bookmarks in my 5 envelop pockets.
And for now have popped a world map with the world centres highlighted on it into that front pocket, I
will add other things as I think of them.

